Youth Solitary Confinement: The Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA)

The Impact of PREA on Isolation Practices
Seventy thousand children under 18 are held in juvenile detention and correctional facilities across the United States. More than half of these children are 16 or younger. Children in the custody of juvenile justice systems face a number of dangers—physical, psychological, and developmental. One particularly troubling danger for children deprived of their liberty is the possibility of sexual assault, either by authorities or by other children. Using solitary confinement to protect children from rape and other assaults, however, exposes them to other serious risks. It is therefore imperative that officials protect youth from both dangers by providing adequate supervision, by providing adequate small-group housing, and by banning solitary confinement for all youth.

New federal regulations developed under the Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) to help address the crisis of sexual abuse in places of confinement offer tools for ensuring safer treatment of youth in custody. These regulations aim to protect youth from sexual abuse while recognizing that solitary confinement harms youth.

The Risk of Sexual Assault
The National Prison Rape Elimination Commission, charged under PREA with developing national standards for both juvenile justice facilities and adult correctional facilities, found that children are uniquely vulnerable to sexual abuse while confined. The Commission noted that the rate of sexual abuse in juvenile facilities was more than five times greater than the rate of sexual abuse in adult correctional facilities. Juvenile justice facilities house youth ranging in age from 6 to 20 years old in close proximity to one another, making smaller children more vulnerable to larger, more powerful children.

The Harms of Solitary Confinement
Juvenile justice facilities may place children in solitary confinement or other forms of isolation for a range of reasons, including protection from others. But this practice, which can harm even healthy adults, is particularly dangerous for growing bodies and minds. Even a short period of isolation can do grave damage to a growing child. Solitary confinement can cause or exacerbate mental health problems and prevent young people from receiving adequate programming or rehabilitation services, including education. The practice is also highly correlated with increased risk of suicidal thoughts and attempts. As the US Attorney General’s National Task Force on Children Exposed to Violence recently described it, “nowhere is the damaging impact of incarceration on vulnerable children more obvious than when it involves solitary confinement.”

PREA Protects Youth from Physical Danger and Limits Solitary Confinement
In 2003, Congress passed PREA in response to the high rates of sexual assault across all forms of detention facilities in the United States. The final PREA regulations implementing the law provide a range of protections for young offenders. States that do not comply with PREA face a 5% reduction in federal corrections funding unless the Governor certifies that those funds will be used to enable compliance in the future. In February 2014, the Department of Justice issued a letter to state governors reminding them of the upcoming first deadline of May 15, 2014, for this required certification, and of the Fiscal Year 2014 funds that could be cut off if certification is not received.

The regulations implementing PREA include provisions regulating isolation in places of detention, including juvenile facilities. Recognizing the risks posed by both isolation and sexual assault, the sections of the PREA regulations focusing on juvenile facilities characterize isolation as a measure of “last resort.” Protective or disciplinary isolation may only be used as a “last resort when other less restrictive measures are inadequate to keep them and other residents safe, and then only until an alternative means of keeping all residents safe can be arranged.” In addition to this requirement that solitary be used only as a last resort, when alternatives have been exhausted, the regulations impose other requirements on juvenile detention and correctional facilities holding youth in isolation:

- daily large-muscle exercise for youth in disciplinary or protective isolation;
- access to legally mandated educational programming or special-education services;
- daily visits from a medical or mental health care clinician;
- access to other programming (to the extent possible); and
- periodic review of any continuing need for isolation.

Additionally, in cases of “protective” isolation, the regulations require documentation of the basis for the safety concern and the reason for a lack of housing alternatives. PREA also requires that juvenile facilities meet minimum staffing levels to adequately supervise residents, which may over time help reduce incidents of youth isolation for protective or administrative reasons.

Reforming Youth Isolation and Solitary Confinement Is an Essential Aspect of PREA Compliance
PREA codifies a long-standing recognition that isolation of young people is harmful and counterproductive. The need to separate and protect vulnerable individuals must therefore be balanced against the serious risks involved in isolating youth. Solitary confinement of youth under 18 should be banned. This practice can be abolished by combined efforts of state legislators, local officials, and facility administrators. All isolation of youth should be strictly limited and regulated. Physical and social isolation, even for short periods, is harmful and traumatic, and often accompanied by other serious deprivations such as denial of education. Youth should never be subjected to any practice that involves significant levels or durations of physical and social isolation. Isolation should only be used as a short-term, emergency measure. Separation used to protect, manage, or discipline youth should be used sparingly and must never rise to the level of social isolation.
This rate has declined in recent years. See Youth Incarceration in the United States, ANNE E. CASEY FOUNDATION (Feb. 27, 2013), available at http://www.aclf.org/~/media/Pubs/Initiatives/KIDS%20COUNT/R/ReducingYouthIncarcerationInfo/YouthIncarcerationInfographicPrint13.pdf. Notably, Department of Justice data also suggest that close to 100,000 children are held in adult jails and prisons each year. Human Rights Watch and the American Civil Liberties Union recently estimated that in each of the last 5 years, between 93,000 and 137,000 young people under 18 were held in adult jails and that, in 2011, more than 2,000 young people under age 18 were held in adult prisons. See HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH & THE AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION, GROWING UP LOCKED DOWN: YOUTH IN SOLITARY CONFINEMENT IN PRISONS AND PRISONS ACROSS THE UNITED STATES (2012), available at http://www.aclu.org/growinguplockeddown.
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